Students To Vote On Petit Jean Queen, Class Favorites, Who's Who At Chapelle Program Friday

By BILLY BELL

Nov. 7.—Petit Jean Editor Phyllis Perkins today announced that on Nov. 16, 1951, Student Council will hold the Chapelle Program Friday, Nov. 16, when Petit Jean students will vote on the Petit Jean Queen, class favorites, who's who, and chapelle program.

Bales Is Speaker At Lubbock, Texas

As a part of "Strategies Symposium," the history department will hold the first of a series of lectures at Lubbock, Texas. Beginning immediately after the fall intersession, the series will cover the Bales Lectures each fall, and the Lunsford Lectures each spring.

Kenneth Noland Chosen From Five As Harding Band Director

Ken Noland, college freshman from Stateline, Missouri, was chosen as one of the new student directors of the Harding band. Dr. Russell Benson, will make an announcement of all the new leaders of the band.

Harding P.T.A. To Sponsor Luncheon

To coincide with the Harding Elementary School luncheon today, the P.T.A. luncheon for third grade parents will be held in the school. Each parent of a third grade student is invited to attend.

Foreign Students Speak At Baldwin

Gustaf Stridi and Kristoja Lehto, two Foreign students at Harding, spoke at the Baldwin luncheon today. They addressed the theme, "The student as a spiritual and cultural agent.

John M. Schrade Speaks At Lions Club Meeting Tuesday

"The Importance of the Individual" was the speaker at the luncheon of the Harding Lions Club Monday night. Mr. Schrade, who is the editor of the "Journal of Social Psychology," spoke on the subject of individualism.

New Lion Installed

New Lion installed is Rilla Brooks, Mrs. C. L. Clut, Walter Bird and Mrs. Bird.

Israelites to Continue "Beautiful," "Rich"

An "Israelite" will be installed in the school next Monday night. The new members of the group will be chosen from among the senior class by the seniors themselves.

Misses Rice And Choppsticks, But

Japanese Student "Quite At Home" At Harding College - Grateful To Students

By BOB WILSON

It's a long way from Japan, but Ken Noland, a freshman Japanese student, says he feels right at home. He says that the Harding atmosphere, which Kinsman describes as "beautiful," and "very beautiful," makes him feel right at home.

H. P. T. A. In Charge of Local Jamboree

The Harding P.T.A. in charge of the local jamboree for the Harding Elementary School, will hold a meeting on November 21st.

Hebrew Offered: West To Teach

A course in Hebrew is beginning this fall at Harding College. Dr. West, the teacher, stated that it is the Hebrew language that is the key to understanding the Bible.

Little B. O'Watt Expounds On Law Of Gravy-Tea

By MARY ANN WHITTAKER

The Laws of Nature are, in a sense, the laws of God. Being expounded to the present generation. People, who generally matte river, are matting an over abundance of temptation when they eat a pie. It is as confusing as the weather. When you eat too much gravy, you have to eat a lot of pins.

The few times they do, but the next time they have to eat a lot of pins. If you eat too much gravy, you have to eat a lot of pins.

The girls who hand out boxes of cookies are more likely to have gravy than they are to be fat. Then when you eat too much gravy, it's better to eat a lot of pins.
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By SHIRLEY SUTHERLAND

We're not against clubs. The students at the University of Indiana inaugurated what could be the national form of pledging. Shouldn't we be more constructive and not having so many complaints?

The Internal Revenue Department got a bill for the cost of going to war. The Revenue Department had charge of the Yalu River.

What is going on around here? Maybe it should be, why isn't something going on.

The full term has passed the halfway mark and where do you stand? Did you start the year without a club? Or did you join every other club on the campus. The future of your college from a fellowship point of view depends on your answer to these questions.

What are we made out of that we need clubs? The fewest complaints, the largest number of the organizations that are mentioned are for service. Shouldn't we enjoy working for others as well as ourselves? If we can do well, we can do more for ourselves and set an example for others.

The former New World was a magazine for the college world that was more constructive and not having so many complaints.

The following are some special mention of their help in prompting, properties, and light. There is very little work to do. Keep up the good production. Keep up the good work.
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Eleven Galaxy Pledges Initiated Monday Night

A week of pledging was just the beginning for eleven Galaxy Pledges who were initiated Monday night.

Following the ceremony, pledges were presented with a gift of refreshments including chili, hot dogs, beans, fried chicken, potato chips, corn chips, and Pringles. Each pledge was instructed to wear their shirt and hold a white rose in memory of Mrs. Cox.

Olive Peterson, a Galaxy member and the mother of one of the pledges, was particularly moved by the initiation ceremony. "I was moved by the poignancy of the moment, especially as we remembered Mrs. Cox's contribution to our club and the community," she said.

Sam Chisolm To Wed

Mary Margaret Harris, Miss J. F. J. D., Abilene, is planning to marry Mr. J. W. Chisolm of Tyler next month. The ceremony will be held at the First Baptist Church of Tyler.

Acquitare Selected By Cook

Prof. Bill Cook, head of the high school music department, has announced the selection of Acquitare as the new chamber choir for the school.

Gala Pledges Entertain With Chilly Supper

On Monday, November 5, the GALA pledge members held their annual chilly supper. The event was held at the home of Mrs. George R. Cline.

Lighting Initiated Highlights Phi Delta Club Gathering

At a formal concluding meeting held in the student center at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 7, the Phi Delta Club gathered to initiate a new member. The meeting was presided over by President Marley Baker.

Birthday Party Honors Carolyn Patten

A surprise birthday party was held for Carolyn Patten on Monday, November 5, at her home in Abilene.

PERSONALS

(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Mary Cox, Hardin County, is the mother of one of the pledges.

Mrs. Cox is an active member of the club and has been involved in its many activities over the years. She is also a member of the Hardin County Library Board.

Ms. Cox has been instrumental in the club's success and has played a significant role in its growth and development.

Thanksgiving

(Continued from page 1)

Harding Class of 1933 gathered together for a special Thanksgiving dinner to celebrate the club's 80th anniversary.

The event was held at the home of Mrs. J. F. J. D. Harris.

Acquitare selected by Prof. Cook

Prof. Cook said the club will be the first of its kind in the area and will provide an opportunity for students to gain valuable experience in public speaking and performance.

WISH A CHEESE SHOP

A Wish a Cheese shop is planned for the near future to provide a unique shopping experience for the community.

Welcome Hardin

Welcome Hardin is a group of people dedicated to welcoming new members to the community.

Society News

CORNELLE RUSSELL
SOCIETY EDITOR

Camp-Crofts Exchange Yaks At Avenue Home

On Monday, November 5, the Camp-Crofts Exchange Yaks held a special event at the Avenue Home. The yaks, led by Mrs. Robert Camp, the current commander, led a group of pledges and guests around the Avenue Home, showing them the various rooms and amenities.

Seven Members Initiated Into Ocie Club

The Ocie Club initiated seven new members at a special ceremony held on Monday evening. The ceremony was held at the home of Mrs. Lewis Brown, President of the club.

Tri Kappa Social Club Holds Formal Initiation

A formal initiation exercise for the Tri Kappa Social Club was held on Monday evening. The club, led by Mrs. M. L. Cline, the current president, presented new members with roses and other symbolic gifts.

Seventeen Initiated Into Delta Delta Delta

The Delta Delta Delta sorority initiated a new member on Monday evening. The new member, an active student, was welcomed into the sorority with a special ceremony.

Delta Chi Omega Holds Breakfast

On Monday morning, the Delta Chi Omega sorority held a special breakfast for its members. The breakfast was held at the sorority house and featured a variety of foods.

Wood Lumber Company

The Wood Lumber Company is a local business that provides lumber and building supplies.

Garner, Maryetta Grady, Eileen Johnston and Carolyn Kirschenau.

Birthday Party Honors Miss Jones

Miss Jones was celebrated at a special event held on Monday evening. The party was held at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jones.

Dining Hall Scene

Of Surprize Party

A surprise birthday party was held for Mrs. Jones on Monday evening. The guests were surprised and happy to celebrate her special day.
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Wright Pitchers Steal 13-6 Class Softball Championship

Nell—Lanry Lin Wright, lothier than a two-dollar bill, pitched five no-hit innings as the Seniors capped their 1913 hunting by pulling off a 1-4 win in the intrac- 
class softball tournament final.

Wright, who was just reaching the base life so around that a real threat of the bat, received the start because, for four days, the plume to the plate and we did not risk it. More was the case.

With the bases full, Wright delivered a pitch that placed the bases knockers, and then started the chip in.

Junior Wins Over Mccrae In Practice

Hartley Anderson’s hard earned squad will for the first time hit the field in intraclass competition this year.

Let by Hunter L. Cox, the co- 

matrix, and Prior; Gathwright, Allen; Oxon; Hibbs; Coombs; and Inc. Facing them were: Moe, Patten, and Courtney; Mccrae, and.] The Outsiders, Dell, and others.
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